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KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
TÛW SINÐICATD I\NNTIAL GIINERAI, ìvIEBTING & CRASH I.ROPIIY MEE.I.ING.

These meetings will be held this year or1 Saturday 29th November at 7.3O.p.m. in the Portreath
Arms Hotel. In accordance with tradition both meetings are open to all KHPA members but voting
on Tow Syndicate business will be restricted to syndicate members. All KHPA members are

welcome to join in discussious about the Tow Syndicate.

Hard business is kept to a minimum and the ploceedings are 95Yo very lightheaúed and fun. So
come and join in and be sure to arrange for a "Duty Driver".

KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
VAULT BAY SITE.

Please take note that this site is closed for Hang Gliding and Paragliding and all other activities. The
road remains open but the fields are closed to us.

The reasons for this action by the tenant farmer have to do with the control of his sheep. The site
warden will be in contact with the farmer anrl will ende¿lvour to find a way to resolve tlre problem.
Vy'e need to keep the goodwill of the farmer and it is imperative that we conform to his requirement
and cease flying until further notice.

Alan Phi l9th November 2003

A new Smart Group has been created for members who have Internet access.
For more information please contact Andrew Hancock at ancly@hanclv2.rvorldonline.co.uk

Who will invite you to join.

KHPA SMART GROUP
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K.[I.P.A. I)inner Dance on January 16th 2004

To Include Presentation of Club Trophies

The Seiners Arms, Perranporth

7.30 pm for 8.00 pm

f,13.45 each

Please pick up your phone and book your place NOW
with Pete on 0'i2t9 716522

ûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûûû

MENU

STARTBRS

Mozzarell¿r Salnrl ¿rntl Mixcrl flcrbs drizzlerl with a Lcmon Oil
Or

Tonrato & llasil Soup
C)r

ßlack Tiger Prawrrs coohed & servetl in n Tomato ¡r¡ld llerb Snuce
'foppetl rvith Fctn Chcese

MAIN COURSES

Poached Supreme Chicken servctl with ¿r Leeh & Watercress Sauce
Or

Oven-r'o¿rstetl Pol'k with a Scsanre Crust servetl with ¿r Whole Grain Mustard
Or

Grillcrl I'l¿ricc sct r¡¡r llo¿rstctl Pc¡r¡rcrs
Toppcrl rvith a Dill & Chivc Butler

Ilach scrvctl rvith Frcslt Vcgctaltlcs & I'otntoes

YOTJII CITOICII OF I)IISSITRT

COFFIiII & NIINT'S
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A TOWING TALB
By Alan Phiurs

ONCE UPON A TIME.........there was a group of ltang glider pilots gliding down in dalkest Cornwall.
They just could¡r't get errough of what tlrey warrted rnost - flying. When the wind was fronr the north-
west they were at Perran or Highcliff or perhaps Sennen. Wind from the west and they rvere soaring
Chapel although in those days it was not a recognisecl site. But St. Agnes attracted them like moths to a
candle when the northerly wincls blerv. Even St. Agnes Head was not a listed site as the lack of any
chance of a bottom landing nrade it seenr to one of, tlleir rnost senior pilots ratlrer a chancy business to
be risked by some but not openly errcouraged. With a south easterly breeze flier fi'iendly Vault Bay
afforded a haverr for pilots ever keen to get their rveight oFf their feet. Carn Brea was flowu and forays
were rnade onto Bodnri¡r Moor. Dragging their glidels across the nroor and to the top of Browrr Willy
they achieved cross country flights reaclrirrg the nortlr coast.

Wind is fickle and sonretimes pathetic and weal<.'l-hen these tliers were left to kick their heels on the
ground and grurnble and grouse. Until one bright spark heald of pilots up in the civilised counties to the
east and north hooking their gliclers onto wire and strings to be drawn forwarcl and upwald to a useful
height fronr which a glide of so¡¡e minutes was en.ioyed with the possibility of encountering a helpful
thermal which would extencl their eujoynrent. "That's l'or us" the pilots decided aud started
experiments. Tlrey bullied o¡re of the uewer pilots to letrd tlrenl his wiug. He was so new he wouldn't
know that tlrey wantecl it for experinrental purposes. On a flat sandy beach near Hayle they attached
long cords to the glider and pilot and by running exuberantly upwind towed the glider and pilot some
twenty, perhaps tlrirty feet above the saud. Bravo! it works they cried and retiled to a hostelly to
discuss how they could nrechanise this plocess and achieve greater heights and glides.

One way or another they acquired what they called a pay out winch. It sounds like an early ATP but
rather than disperlse money it soaked up their hard earned wages denranding fuel and cable and crimps
and tools. Try as they might they failed to make the heights to which they aspired. Meanwhile in the
South Devon Harrg Gliding Club harcl cash had been investecl in a rnore sophisticated piece of apparatus
called a static winch powered by a petrol engine ancl equipped with various gadgets for rreatly winding in
the cable, controlling tlre tension and chopping the cable if things got out of control. This was fine but
they lacked one essential component - land. They needed between 500 to 1000 yards of fairly level
accessible ground on which to operate and this they had not got.

Now that most senior and cautious pilot afore nrentio¡red was a tiller of soil and it so happened that l-re

had a large tract of soil ideal for the operation of the South Devon pilots static winch. And this large
tract of soil was currently lying fallow. The most senior pilot said he would allow his fellow pilots to use

this land. Approaches were made and resulted in our Kernow fliers securing the use of the static winch
for a trial period. After some snlall modifications ancl irnprovements were rnade aud rrew aud expensive
cables installed tow launching became an exciting and rewarding activity with heights unheard of before
becoming commonplace. To celebrate this achievernent the Cornish pilots arrauged a Tow Launch
Cornpetition to which the neighbouring clubs rvould be invited.

One wily pilot warned his mates, "lf those South Devon pilots see how well their equipment is working
they will want it back." This could not be allowed to happen so a "reluctant" offer was made to the
South Devon Club to take their redundant static winch off their hands. To the dismay of the Kernow
pilots the Devon pilots wanted real rnoney, a lot of real money for their heap of scrap. For better or for
worse and by one way or another the sum demanded was raised and the deal was done. To finance the
deal the now notorious Tow Syndicate was formed with the members undertaking to pay, by instalments
a fairly substautial sum to provide for the repayment of the sum advanced to purchase their winch and

for running costs. Some rough and ready rules were drawn up wlrich seemed to work reasonably well and
it was decreed that each year an Annual General Meeting would be held to deal with the business of the
synd icate.

Now at about this time one of the Kernow pilots and a member of the syndicate was having a bad time
with hi¡ flying. Too rnany tinrcs hi¡ flying ter¡¡i¡ratecl, ¡ometimcn protnatltrely. in a hqrder thon
recolnlneuded meeting with terra firma followed by a visit to another Kernow pilot who lrad, with great
foresight pelceived an opportunity to print money by dealilrg in Hang Cliders, new alrd pre owned,
together with accessories and most importantly spare parts, uprights in particular. The "incidellts"
suffered by the first mentioned pilot caused him to think that there should some way in which he could
derive a measure of conrpensation. So he conceived the idea of a Crash Trophy to be awarded annually



aftel'a nìeeting at which tlre years ''incidents" nriglrt be reviewed with a view to choosing the most
deserving pilot. Like the wheeler dealer pilot this tìrst pilot also had great foresight and foresaw the
possibility that the trophy just rnight become sonrething of a perpetual trophy on his mantleshelf. That
is of course unless he mended lris ways and improved his flying and landing techniques. He constructed
and donated a very suitable trophy but without telling his brother pilots he reserved to himself the right
to utterly disregard the findings of the Crash Trophy meeting and award the trophy to whom he willèd.
Generally the final recipient was unknown to anyone but this canny pilot until the actual presentation.
The easy going Kernow pilots were too taken up with their flying to bother to challenge such a grossly
improper procedure which has beconre part of the folklore of tlreir Association.

As the business'of the Tow Syndicate provoked little discussion the meetiug was soon over. Generally
one pilot of large and strong physique, who held the purse strings very tightly, told the syndicate
members what he would do and they meekly acquiesced. So unwilling to return too soon to their waiting
wives and partners it became traditional to use the rest of the evening considering candidates for the
Crash Trophy. This is another feature of Kernow HGA folklore.

Criteria for amassirrg points for the Crash Trophy was built up over the years. Special "incidellts"
required new criteria so that, to such obvious factors as glider damage and pilot injury, the members
added third party damage, spectator value, corrsistency, potential and even for one special incident
"How tlre Pilot'look lt". In tlre da1,s bef'ore the piiot of large and srrong physique gave up his office,
Ite very conscientiously entered the points awarded the candidates into a computer progralnme installed
on his new fangled portable conlputer he called his lap top. The whole procedure became a powerful
source of enteftainment exaggerated by the consurnptiou of rnany gallons of amber liquid.

Out on tlre fields of the most senior pilot, the syndicate operated enthusiastically. One year they
successfìrlly hosted the Celtic Cup.'l'he first and only tinre it has been run as a tow cornpetition. In true
Syndicate style the cup was won by a one mau tearn called the lrish Teanr. The fact that the one rnan
had to our knowledge never set foot in lreland but was a ¡rrofessional pilot ernployed by the then all
conquering Airwave Glider firm, is neither here nor there. A great time was had by all.

Another year the donol of the Clash 'frophy secured spons<lrship (he is very very good at that) which
funded the purchase of a dual place glideL enabling the Syndicate to run an event giving flying experience
to a group oflill and disabled children.'Ì-his was a hrrge and entertaining success a¡rd was well written up
in our national tnagazitte. Recent rncrlbers nriglrt find an older nrernber who will dig or-lt a treasured
copy. Real farne was to follow. ['art of the sporrsorship nroney for that event was provided by
Sportstuatclt, a national sponsoring olgauisation presided over by the Duke of Edinburgh. The sum we
requested artd were granted was the snrallest of their grants in that year but the reports they obtained of
our event made tltem deem our event to be one ol if not the most worth while of their sponsorships in
that year. So we received a notice fi'onr His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburglr requiring a
representative of the KHGA to present himself at a firnction to be held at Buck House. How many hang
gliding clubs have had such an invitation? Souncls a bit of a story you may say but I prornise you it is
true and you carì read more aboLrt it in tlre news letter of the time. Again you will have to persuade one
of our nlore senior nrernbers 1o allorv you a siglrt oJ'their copv. Believe me it is a good read.

These were our glory clays. The suu shoue ancl the breezes wafted kirrdly over the fields of that nrost
seuior pilot.'fo establish their tr¡rn to lar¡nclr ¡rilots folnrecl a "helrnet queue" aud woe betide the pilot
who was not ready to clip in when his turn canre. Straight to the end of the queue he went. All this was
not acltieved without a lot of work b¡, sorne very dedicatecl a¡rd enthusiastic pilots. They worked hard to
qualify t'or the ratings needed to opelate under thc Bl-lCA later the Bl-lPA rules. That pilot of Iarge and
strong physique \vas our senior tow coach ancl superviscd the training for tow ratings. Others learned the
technique of winch driving while all slrared readily in tlre.lobs of signalling and cable retrieve. We were of
course greatly lrelped by tlre facilities made avail¿rble by that ntost senior pilot. ln addition to the use of
his lancl he nrade roonr in his lrangar/barn for storage of our rvinch and was always a source of wise advice
and encouragernent.

Tlrere were other notable everrts including ¡rarticipation in the All Out events (now called The Festival
of Free Flight) of BIìPA at Kemblc ancl Wroughton Airfie lcls r",hcre our o¡rerations and club spirit were
adnlired ancl even envied by rnany.

This fairy stoly canuot be conrplctc without nrciltion of- a very special pilot. Besides being a very
competent pilot he is a rnan of tools ancl nuts and bolts, obscssed by pistons and seals and filters. llis



fingers are stained with motor oil ancl grinrecl rviLh grease but whcn our nrachinery fails to respond to the
elementary rninistrations of us cornrnon pilots rve call for hinr. By judicious twitclìing and tweaking he
gets things running.iust fine a¡rd when it all becanle a bit too nluch he tore the whole corrtraption apart
and rebuilt it in a vastly nrol'e coulpact and efficient l-orrn. Well clone that nran!.

Ancl what of the present and the futule. We no longer have the use of those Elysian fields as that most
senior pilot lras retired. Various other venues have been l'ound ancl lost attd in spite of our nlarìy efforts
we lack a penranerrt honre ancl our activity suffers. 'I'he search goes on and if ally one who has
persevered in reading this far can suggest a possible solutiou to our site probletn please speak up.
Meanwhile we established an arrar.ìgenlent with the Sealrawk Recreational Flying Association at
R.N.A.S. Culdrose. There we have enjoyed several to"ving sessions but still have sorne way to go to
make the rnost of tlris opporturrity.

Paraglider pilots have terrtatively clabblecl itr tlte tow
involved.

launch systenr but have yet to get seriously

With such a story behincl us we cannot let the Synclicate fade away. What a waste of equipment and
expertise that would be!! So corne along to the Tow Syndicate AGM ott Saturday 29th November.
Unlike rnost AGMs it is open to all but orrly syndicate rnenrbers vote. Talk over the ¡rossibilities and
plans for a towing revival and enjoy tlre Crash 'fro¡rhy rneeting. Have a drink or two in convivial
company and join in a toast to the fr¡ture..... Cheers,

NB. This story is true to the best of rny recollection and in the interests of a good story I will
strenuously resist any probably quite unjustifiecl requests for any amendlnents or put nar.nes to the
individuals mentioued. You must work that out yourself. Sadly, sorîe no lortger participate.

Alan. l9th November 2003

*****tr*ttrt*rl***r+*******J.****************rt*********rr**********************J.*************rr****

?'l'l
We'd love to hear all about it !!

Please send any news stories via ernail to E: catherinelÐhawken.f9.co.uk
or alternatively by post to
"Cranleigh" St, Georges Hill, Perranporth, Cornwall, TR6 ÙDZ.

Look forward to hearing from you ! o
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MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER MEETING OF THE
KERNO\il HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON IOTH OCTOBER 2OO3

Welcome Chairman Pete welcomed the 20 members present and two new members Mark Ashford
Smith and Annie Anderson who have recently moved into St. Ives.
Apologics were made for the absence of Patrick, working again, John Atkinson, celebrating a

birthday and Roger Green who is very very tired.
Chairman's ltems. Pete reminded us it was time to arange the traditional AGM of the Tow
Syndicate to be followed by the Crash Trophy nominations. Dodging existing commitments,
KHPA and personal, the meeting was fixed for 7.30p.rn. on Saturday 29th November at the usual
venue the Portreath Arms.
Pete went on to congratulate Mark Butler on the favourable rnention in the current Skywings.
Minutes of the last meeting were read agreed ancl signed.

Matters Arising.
Training. HG. Graham reported Tim had cornpleted his CPC tasks with Chris Lob well on the
way.
PG. Nil report due to weather.
Competitions. Steve told members that the National Diary was in the cunent Skywings.
Arrangements for our o\ryn Frostbite Cornpetition will be announced as soon as possible.
Club Flying: Hang Gliders have been active at Carbis bay including attempts at pilotless flight.
The flight was brief and the landing disastrous.

Incidents: At Carbis Bay Gavin did a crap take off and paid a forfeit of one upright and a keel.
XC: None reported.
Socinl Evcnts: Paint balling went well The Flangers got off to a good start but the Floppies
quickly got the idea and won overall. Mark Butlel offered to arrange indoor climbing which will be
arranged for the end ofJanuary.
Smart Groups: Andy announced he hacl set u¡r the KI-IPA Smartgroup as a Private Group which
can be joirred only by invitation. Members nrust advise Andy of their e mail address so that he can

send them an invitation.
Club Officers: We still need members to consider what they can do in the club.
Sports Match Funding: After some discussion the meeting agreed there should be committee to
which metnbers can direct ideas and suggestions to be explored. Daisy, Graham P Alan and Mark
Aslrton Smith were nominated to foun this contmittee.
Vault llay Sitc: No rcport.
Annual Dinner: Pete has fixed it f'or lìriday l6th January at the Seiners Arms. The cost will be

f.13.45 per person with B&B available at f23. Names and uroney to Pete please,

High Ctiff Site: Mark Woodharns passed on infornration from Roger Green that the Moorland
Flying Club would provide a 25 minr.rte microlight fliglrt overflying Highcliff. It was agreed this
should done and Mark will advise Roger.

BHPA AGM and the Airsports Exhibition: Vicki, Malk W. Blian and Alan have booked to go.

Some Para pilots said they may go too.
Other Busincss: None raised.

Mcmbcrs Forum.
Tim asked that 'l'rophies be returnecl to hiur rcacly lbr presentation to the new winners. He will
post final results of the XC Leagues in The Bulletin.
Daisy asked that the winch be movcrl lì'om llis honrc to sonrewhere more secure and Paul llowes
said he woulcl l<eep it at his place.



Vicki said Paul Wicks had rcturned his 50 Club prize as be rvill not be continuing his contlibution.
He indicated he was unhappy about lack ol'advicc about club activities especially towing.
Mnrk Woodhams thanked the club 1òr co-operation connectecl with the web site and said he found
the new Srnaltgroup very good.

Paddy said there were pictulcs ¿rvail¿rblc fìo¡n his visit to Olou Dcnizc.
Alan told members of a contact lì'oln a IIBC-' 'l'V 

¡rlogranrnrc producer seeking likely participants
1'or an episode of the Bargain Iìunt programnre. Menrbcrs agreecl we should participate if the idea
ploceeds.

50 Club. Vicki worked het'tnagic so that.lohn Sekula secured the f I 5 prize and Gavin the €5 prize.

The meeting was done and dustecl at2l.17

I(ornnw Mamlrarol l-nnlo¡f I isf

Surname First Nanre Tcl

Abbott Mike
Ashford Ala¡r
Ashley Robert
Ashton Snrith Mark
Atkinson John
Austin Paul
Bafter Kev
Butler Mark
Buxton Patrick
Coad Pete

Cooper Gavin
Crockford Peter'

Curtis Paul
Dodge Tonr
Dunstan Paul
Eagle Nigel
Easthope Geoff
Edwards Steve
Ferguson Vicki
Fletcher Cyril
Fowler Alan
Fowler GIen
Full Roger
Gilbeft Graharn
Green Barry
Green Roger
Gudgeon-Osterritter Tim
Hancock Andrew
Hawken Catherine
Hawken Steve
Hoer Jeff
Holmes Tim
Howse Paul

Hyland Richard
I les Stephen
Jones Gay
Jones Tim
Knight Jon
Lobb Chris
Long Dick
May Graham

0 I 736 7985e8
0t208 79050
01726 69684

0t326 3t7322
01736 795915

0t20e 2r8909
0t209 2l|405
01209 716522
01326 s63 e67

0t326 372t07

lllobile

0781(r -534 32,5

07980 634 965

07967 958 t0l

07900 046 574

07887 84t 8t3
07977 841 I t7
07812 064 372
07976 721 350
07785 232 444

07765 600907
07977 793 518
07909 554 221

01579 363144 07957 360 988 torndodge@ukonline.co.uk
01209 217304 07979 328t69

0t637 880s46
01872 573308
01209 219245
01326 315013
01822 84062t

c-rnail

nraps2(Zhaln.ac.uk
i a t k i rr son fa l m outh kDh ot ltr a i l. colrr

pb@ukbcc,co.uk
peter.coad.cam borne@u kgateway. net
G De(¿?lran sies. fs ll et. co. u k
peter@skbsails.com

steve@edwards23464.fsworlcl.co.uk
v icki fcreusonlâ)hotrnai l.corn
cherrysystem s@bti nternet.corn

01326 374 938
01736 796140
01752 567559
0t208 831647
01726 69687
01209 821345
01736 871520
01872 571s82
01872 571582
0t404 850 489

01326 s74498

01209 218868
01326 574498
0t736 754940
01736 753387

0t3l 654 2424
0t209 843380

0776 866 1498
07802 505 840

07q67 662 948
07769 905 254
07890 061 999
07733 23t 604
07881 585 208

07812 023 576

07789 714 186

0468 254274

083 I 595 960

rocer'(r? i n cl-aft .co. u k
qlalrarnúDautotech-rotrotics.cotn

anclv(?handv2.rvolldonl iue.co.uk
cathet'ine@hawken. f9.co.uk 

-,steohen(Ohawken. f9. co. u k

rvoodclr-ocbblcsf(Dtalk2 I .com

screen tec h @s u lrd n et. c:clnr

tjtjonesl@talk2 I .com



Nancarrow Dave
Phipps Alan
Phipps Gralram
Puckey Barry
Rainey Glaham
Reynolds Brian
Richards Mike
Scott Martin
Sekula John
Seyler Patrick
Shearman Toby
Smith Chris
Stevens Dave
Sweeney Karl
Treneer Roger
Trewartlra Jon
Vercesi Ron

White Cliff
Whitelaw Plril
Vy'hitmarsh Richard
Wicks Paul
Woodhams Mark
Woollams John
Zahara Charlie
Perranporth Airfield
Highcliffe (Mr Crocker)
RNAS Culdrose
Lands End Airport
Penzance Heliport

01872 573835
0t872 273839
0t209 842877
0t503 265934

01392 254467
01752 8s1696

07980 275 918
0778s 593 559

DAV I DN ANCA RROW@Btintemet.conr
a lan@ahph i pps.force9.co. u k
rilah arn (4fl vch aos. force9. c o. u k

01209210174 0777:i 080906 brianreynolds3l@btinternet.com

01872 572456
01637 830723 iohn@sixtv3.fi'eeserve.co.uk

Daddvfrìmntv.conr
derektoby@aol.com

07980 520 430
07775 697 24t
0789tJ 170 404
07855 5 12 309
07855 688 203
07899 075 033

078130 984483
kallØsrveenev0 l .fsnet.co,uk01752 851 818

01736 368407
01736 754160
0r736 36t555
0r3263r5718
01326 564369
0t872 520647
0t209 1 t3 0t3
0r326 378555
0t637 819281
01872 22294s
0t872 552266

0t840 230418
0t326 574121
01736 788944
01736 64296

07782 132691

07fr79 416 308

07771 800 363

0'17 t2 785 020

ron. ve lces i 12 lrtcon n ect. com

c I i fftârurn5 6. fsnet.co. u k
I)lri lWh itelawØhotrrrail.conr
wh ittersTTTtâlrotm ai l.corn

rnark@fahnouth.ac.uk


